MulticastViewer

MulticastViewer is an application designed to provide real-time live view from multiple digital video sources.

**FEATURES:**

- Support all GigE Vision video sources that produce multicasting.
- Multiple instances of the viewer can run at the same time on different networked computers.
- Allow multiple screens on the network to display the same images from a single source.
- Most features are controlled using keyboard or basic menu commands.
- Display images from multiple GigE camera sources.
- Display any kind of digital video source supported by Hermes API such as Camera Link cameras, USB, FireWire, Analog.
- Image rendering and display makes extensive use of Microsoft DirectX 3D libraries.

**MultiViewer has the following minimum system requirements:**

- A PC equipped with Core2 duo 2.4Ghz or better.
- 2GB or RAM or higher.
- Windows XP/Vista/7, 32 or 64 bits.
- Monitor supporting 1024 x 768 resolution or higher.
- A graphic adapter with DirectX9 support.
- Latest Microsoft DirectX runtime.